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CENTENARY OF SETTLEMENT ON 
THE FLINDERS 
Celebrations at Hughenden 
On 26 July, the people of Flinders Shire, Western Queens-
land, celebrated in appropriate fashion at Hughenden the 
centenary of settlement in the district. People from all parts 
of the Flinders Shire and visitors from many other parts of 
Queensland congregated at Hughenden for the centenary 
procession and centenary sports carnival for adults and 
school children. There were more than 40 decorated floats 
in the procession, which was the biggest ever seen in Hughen-
den. 
Official guest for the celebration was Miss Ruby Henry, 
only surviving child of Ernest Henry, the pioneer-founder of 
Hughenden. Miss Henry, who is 85, has lived all her life at 
Gunnedah, N.S.W., and had never previously vished 
Hughenden. 
There were more than 500 people at the Centenary BaU, a 
feature of which was the staging of period dancing, per-
formed by couples wearing costumes from the era in which 
the particular dance originated. Miss Henry joined in the 
dances. 
The State Government was represented at the Celebrations 
by the Minister for Agriculture and Forestry (Hon. J. A. 
Row, M.L.A.) who said in his address at the Pioneers' Social 
Evening that in the Hughenden district, at the beginning of 
the open plain country, the merino had first estabUshed itself 
in the north-western region of the State. 
A century ago the pioneer settlers had penetrated as far 
north as the Burdekin with their flocks and herds, but they 
had yet to learn that the near coastal regions, although well-
grassed and watered, were not suitable for sheep. It was this 
desperate need for safe country that impelled the sheep 
pastoraUsts to continually widen the frontier. 
It was this urgency that brought Ernest Henry across the 
Great Divide to see stretching out before him the magnificent 
grasslands of the Upper Flinders, Henry staked his claim to 
Hughenden Station just a century ago, and officially occupied 
it in February of the following year (1864). The town of 
Hughenden stands on part of his original holding. Hughenden 
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was named after Hughenden Manor, the home of his maternal 
grandfather, John Norris, in Buckinghamshire, England. 
In after years, the town of Hughenden (236 mUes by rail 
from TownsvUle and 1068 mUes from Brisbane) sprang up 
about a mUe from the homestead. 
PIONEER PASTORALISTS 
Actually the first pioneer to stock country on the FUnders 
was James Gibson, who took up Prairie Run in 1861. By 
1864 runs stocked on the Upper Flinders Downs were 
Fahlight, by Oxley and Betts with sheep, and Telemon, 
by Coffins and Walpole. Marathon, on the Upper 
Flinders, was taken up by R. H. Sheaffe, but sold by 
him to Kurk and Sutherland. The Anning famUy, father 
and sons, from Victoria, held Reedy Springs, on the 
headwaters of the FUnders, Charlotte Plains, and other 
stations. Anning is stiU a famUiar and respected name on 
the Flinders and along the Cape at the foot of the Range. 
Another group of Victorians, Muirson, Jamieson, and 
Thompson, occupied Mount Emu with sheep in 1862. 
In 1867 Ernest Henry discovered the immense copper 
outcrop on the Cloncurry River. So the founder of Hughen-
den is perpetuated by name as the pioneer of a great mineral 
industry as weU as the man who led the merino to its natural 
home on the roUing plams of the north-west. 
Although land resumptions and the advance of closer 
setflement have dotted the region with hundreds of grazing 
selections, Hughenden retains its eminence as the centre of a 
vast wool and beef-producing district. 
In a special message to the people of Hughenden and the 
Flinders SWre, the Premier (Hon. G. F. R. Nicklin, M.L.A.) 
said the faith and fortitude of Henry and his contemporary 
pioneers had been vindicated. The continuing expansion of 
wealth production from the great wool and beef industries 
was an assurance that Hughenden would endure as one of the 
important strategic towns of Western Queensland.—^Ed. 
